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Should You Get Rid of 
Cable or Dish TV Service?
            Alternatives including using an old Mac -



Some Stats

About 87% of households now use Cable or 
Satellite to receive TV programs

On the average the annual cost of these services 
is about $840, possibly a little less in the Ocala 
area.



Some Alternatives
 Apple TV box streams iTunes, Netflix, 

YouTube and some sports programs. 
 A video-game console -- such as a 

Sony Playstation 3, Wii or Xbox 360
 A device designed to stream TV shows 

and movies from Web to television, e.g., 
Roku box or Boxee  

 Some Blu-ray players & HDTVs have 
built-in connections for receiving shows



We use Roku.  It has a library of some 400 dedicated 
channels (including HBO Go and Amazon Instant 
Video), and uses an included Bluetooth remote) 



Using a Mac
You can “Program” Selected Sites Externally

Use a Wireless Mouse to Navigate 

Use a Wireless Keyboard only When Necessary

High Speed Network is necessary

Only Two Cables Needed 

VGA or DVI-HDMI (preferred)

Audio Cable (Direct to TV or to Home Theater 
Sound System)



Connect Using a Laptop
Probably the most common Apple computer connection  to a TV is with a laptop.  Just one connector required.  

See http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=30qzXwBTasg to take a look at how it is done.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=30qzXwBTasg
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Set the TV 
As Primary Display

• Open System Preferences from the  Apple menu after the Mac 
& TV are connected to one another

• Choose “Displays” and then go to the “Arrangements” tab
• Drag the white menubar from the smaller built-in display to the 

external TV display, thereby turning the TV into the primary 
screen



We had a spare MacMini 
and decided to connect it to our new 60 inch TV.  First we tried it out in our home office with a wireless keyboard 

and a wireless mouse.

Mac Mini Wireless Keyboard

Wireless Mouse



We  Selected the  Web Sites
we would want to watch, which virtually eliminated the need for the keyboard.



Now We Have a 60” Monitor 
and it looks really good.  It’s not too far from the router and streaming is excellent. 



Connect MacMini to HDTV
At the OMUG meeting we showed one YouTube that demonstrates how to make the connections.  You can find a 
number of them on the Internet.  The latest MacMinis have a HDMI port which should eliminate the need for a 

separate audio cable.



How To Connect Apple Mac 
Mini to TV

Take a look at this one if you are want to hook up 
your MacMini to your HDTV -

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lFJQ4V9lZIo

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lFJQ4V9lZIo
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Or You Could Use a Raspberry Pi
This neat little computer costs only $35,  It uses a 

memory card that holds the operating system, apps, and 
any programming you would like to enter.



But the Pi Must Be 
Programmed



Video Playback Apps



Stream Live TV Using XBMC



Apple TV 2

 It sounds like Apple is not going to make any radical changes in their AppleTV in the near future.   But there's lots 
of speculation about what Apple might do in the future. Take a look at:
http://www.techradar.com/us/news/television/apple-itv-release-date-news-and-rumours-1045768
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How Big a Shadow Does 
Apple Cast at CES?.

Take a look at 

http://www.wired.com/gadgetlab/2013/01/apple-ces-2013/



Home Theater Essentials

You probably could set up a pretty complete Home Theater for
the money you now spend for Cable or Satellite TV.  See

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YHAs7OyWhj8 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YHAs7OyWhj8
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If You Decide To Give Up 

Cable or Satellite

You will probably want to install an 
antenna to get local programs 

Using icons and searching for videos with 
the computer screen takes some getting 
used to

Using one of the Media Center packages 
makes the job easier



If you give up Cable or the Disk You 

will probably want to still get some local channels.  In our area you get probably get 5 to 9 channels.

Go to: http://www.antennaweb.org/

http://www.antennaweb.org
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